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Well, you’ve taken the decision, you’ve bought 
the ticket, and poof !

Off you go, away, not thinking of the past, or the 
future, or any thing to do with time. 

You’re looking forward to the movies; you hope 
they offer a good selection. 

A week before you go, it suddenly dawns on you 
– you don’t want to go. 

Now, the cold doesn’t seem so bad, and the dark, 
well, it never really bothered you

Did it?

The tongue, you’ve got your head around it, 
another year, and yeah, you can see things 

getting better. 

Just take a little bit more time, just wait, just look 
around you, and talk to people and 

go…

I don’t want to go. 

Two weeks later, you’re wondering why people in 
Melbourne pronounce debut, ‘taboo’

Alan Cunningham, 2009 

C’est nul. Ridicule. Une putaine de connerie et ça 
m’ennerve.

Cet mec est un idiot, un vrai con.

Ça ne me ressemble pas d’ecouter des mecs si 
longtemps.

Le paradis? – c’est pas les autres. Pas les irlandais 
en tout cas.

Il y a trois ans une amie était en couple avec 
cet irlandais – deux ans plus tard j’étais lá bas, dans 
la capitale, pleine d’ennui, toute seule &tc, &tc et 
on s’est croisé dans la rue Nassau – juste comme ça. 
Tout simplement il m’a regardé avec un air plein de 
haine, plein de désir, mes seins comme un spectacle 
français – pas un spectacle slut-fuck.

On a parlé quasi normalement, cet-á-dire sans le 
sens ambigu toujours present avec les hommes. On a 
discuté de littérature. Verbiage bla bla sans fin – j’ai 
parlé de la maison de barnarda alba de, de qui? Je ne 
sais plus.

Il m’a dit un mot ou deux a propos de la cerisaie 
par Techkov.

Et voilà.

Une bonne baise. Tu vois, je suis toujours 
curieuse. C’était plaisant - jusqu’á un certain point. 
It est un con après tout, un vrai Simon Yepikhodov 
de la cerisaie (Techkov, tu vois, il a connaissait bien 
les hommes).

Trop blanc, trop chauve – son accent (dans les 
deux langues) était moche. Ses chuchotements!  
Aie putain.

Et maintenant, it est lá, chez moi, devant ma 
porte et putain c’est dimanche soir. Just fuck off !

Ce n’était jamais l’amour, pas pour moi. Ce n’est 
plutôt que l’espace entre les gens, entre moi et mon 
beau, entre lui and moi, les frontièrs, les mers – tous 
les banlieux de nos villes – tout ça. J’aime Phillipe. 
Tout simplement. Mais il est lá-bas, en france, une 
grande porte entre nous. Ici quand je rigole avec 
les hommes je n’entends que le bruit des arbres 
qui tombent dans la nuit, dehors dans les ombres, 
comme un proprieté qui craque, qui tremble, 
lentement, si lentement, sous la poids du temps –  
au contraire de mon amour pour Phillipe.

Cet idiot n’est pas l’égal du temps, enfin le 
temps des epoques, des pays, le temblements des 
frontièrs d’europe.

Quel con! Je m’en fous, après tout je suis pas 
une sale poupée. Je suis seule – et alors? – je n’ai pas 
besoin d’aide. Surtout pas l’aide d’un lache comme lui.

Non, frappe mec mais tu va rester dehors dans 
les ombre de cet bidonville qu’on appelle Dooblin.

Je suis crevé, si fatigué et je ne parlerai 
á personne…

John Holten, 2009

La porte russe remix
This Issue: 

Context 

is 

Everything. 
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Thirteen Ways of war -ming to cold coffee
I

In all the cafés in town 
the only moving thing was  
swirling cold coffee. 

II

I was of three minds  
Like a tray  
On which there are three coffees 
Getting cold

III

The cold coffee whirled across  
the kitchen 
It was a key part of the domestic 
altercation.

IV

A man and a woman  
Are Two.  
A man and a woman and one 
cold coffee 
Are nearly, but not quite, One.

V

I do not know which to prefer 
The beauty of inflections 
Or the beauty of innuendos, 
The coffee cold 
Or warmed up in a microwave. 

VI

Icicles filled the long window-
With barbaric glass. 

The steam from the coffee cup 
Rose before it, uncertainly.  
The mood 
Traced in the steam 
An icy wind.

VII

O thin women of Kreuzberg,  
Why do you imagine steaming 
coffee? 
Do you not see how cold coffee 
Is in the cupped palm  
Of the man opposite you?

Jane Hughes, 2009 Salar de Uyuni - Sarah Hipsley, 2008

VIII

I know noble accents 
And lucid, inescapable rhythms;

But I know, too, 
That cold coffee saturates 
Everything I know.

IX

When the cold coffee was  
thrown out, 
The stain it left on the table  
marked the edge 
Of one of many circles.

X

At the sight of cold coffee 
abandoned in a green light 
Even the baristas of soya  
milk lattes 

Would lift a foamy finger  
in protest. 

XI

She rode through Berlin 
In an overground U-bahn 
Once, a fear pierced her 
In that she mistook  
The pool of spilt coffee 
For a puddle of blood

XII

Cold coffee is flowing.  
The people must be on the move. 

XIII

It was morning all mid-afternoon 
It had snowed 
And the snow was going to melt 
under rain.  
The cold coffee sat  
On living room tables. 

Jeroen Nieuwland, 2009
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Kristina Wedemeyer, 2009

Lying came easy to Thom. Water off a duck’s back 
as they’d say; the truth was worth nothing to him –
nothing for its own sake. He hadn’t found it difficult 
to push a lie on anyone in his life. Misinformation, 
subterfuge and conning were a specialty that had 
served him well since his youth and would now, 
hopefully, serve him well as an adult. 

“I think you’re fucking gorgeous,” he murmured 
mock-passionately in her ear tightening his hold on 
her arse. He pressed himself tight against her; pull-
ing her hard against him. He backed her up against 
the wardrobe.

“You’ll see me tomorrow will you?” 

“Of course. You’re so fucking beautiful. Of 
course I’ll see you tomorrow.”

Thom never felt remorse when lying, or 
afterwards. It was a way to get what one wanted; 
what one needed. Just as much as working hard, or 
threatening, or begging, were ways of getting what 
you wanted. Lying was technique. Lying was noth-
ing more sinister than technique. You got what you 
wanted or you did not.

Thom worked hard trying to maneuver this 
woman over the bed. She was strong and while she 
didn’t resist to the point of refusal he could see she 

would take some encouragement; some cajoling and 
reassuring. Some lying.

“We’ll go out tomorrow night. To Spasso’s. I’ll 
give you a ring after work and we’ll meet up for a 
drink. Wear something tight,” –he grabbed her tits 
tugging gently. Trying to spark her lust a little; reel 
in his catch.

She had begun to respond. Kissing him heavily 
in enthusiastic response and rubbing her palm 
against the crotch of his jeans, moaning lowly. He 
was as horny as a unicorn. She’s biting, he thought, 
as he slipped his hand up the front of her blouse 
fiddling with her hard nipples. I hope she can feel 
my erection he thought. She can fucking whistle if 
she thinks I’m meeting her tomorrow but tonight is 
a different fucking story.

“Lie down,” she said, in a hoarse whisper, turn-
ing him round and pushing him back up onto the 
bed. She unbuttoned his jeans and pulled them off 
in one swift, competent movement.

“I’m going to smoke you,” she honey-dripped, 
pulling his cock out from his boxers. Her soft lips 
parted as she took the full length into her roomy 
mouth. Her hands gripped the shaft and roamed 
teasingly around his balls occasionally flicking 
tantalizing close to his anus.   

The Succubus

 Thom lay on his back, two palms splayed across 
his face trying not to come just yet. Fuck, this girl 
can suck cock. An instinct for it. A fucking natural. 
He pushed his pelvis up towards her face. Pressing 
his cock deeper into her throat; violating her mouth 
with his manhood as he pulled hard on the back of 
her head. He came hard and she moaned and sucked 
as she took his spunk deep into her throat; he could 
have sworn he heard her gurgle.

“Arrgghhhh my little succubus,” Thom groaned 
with pleasure rolling over onto his stomach pressing 
his balls down on the mattress enjoying the pleasur-

able after-shock of his orgasm.

She leaned down over him and whispered – I’m 
not finished with you yet. She had started kneading 
his shoulders, massaging her long fingers into his 
back and pulling the tension down his spine. It 
tingled wonderfully. She started to push her palms 
into his buttocks tenderising the muscle. Her long 
finger started to probe. Tickling his sphincter then 
pushing a little ways in. Her fingers were wet. She 
groaned a little before pushing her long slender cock 
deep into Thom’s arsehole.

Shane Mac Donnchaidh, 2009
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Blow it - 

Strapped for cash

Virtuoso stock market solos

Wailing unchained across the 
index

Month by ragged month

Propelled, pulsating and 

Shoved forth

By the hammering rhythms

of executive hearts

Unfettered our numbers fall

Scattered sheet music flung to 
the wind

Everywhere declining, walking

Bass notes, bank notes

Let goggle-eyed critics mince 
their words

and despair of a meaning

We’ll sing our brassy prayers as 
Wall Street gleams lilac

Beneath a star-strangled sky

Nobody’s there to answer

Wilder

Wilder

Blow it - 

Push it ‘til we break down howl-
ing in the gutters

Playing it for God

Or flesh

Or love

Anything but the vulgar digits

Dollar, Yen, Euro 

Great British Pounds

I saw the Queen’s head diving 
with the key change

Plumbing the depths

Screw your eyes shut, pass me the 
bottle and

Gamble because the soul is a cur-
rency that cannot be transcribed

It must be yelled

Felt, touched

Kissed madly in the electric 

darkness

Off the scale

And wretched in our new eco-

nomic clarity

Loving and loved

Blue notes, green notes

Here in the red we sing the redis-

covered blues

Wilder

Wilder -

Our lips are heavy with freedom

Numbers are rewritten and 

Spreadsheets tangle in the glory 

of your song

Will Studdert, 2009

Playing free jazz

with the economy 

Coney Island - Sarah Hipsley, 2008
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Nuss Porno - Cashew - Silke Meyer, 2009 Paxton Gate - Sarah Hipsley, 2008
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